Dessert

For the Kids
and the not so little kids
SMALL PIZZA & CHIPS
choose your ﬂavour below. served with a
handful of fries
- hawaiian pizza........$12
- margherita pizza........$12
- chicken and bacon pizza........$14
- meatlovers pizza........$14
- tandoori chicken pizza...........$14
BEEF SLIDER BURGER

$14

slider bun, pattie, cheese, lettuce, tomato
with aioli and chips
CHICKEN SLIDER BURGER

$14

slider bun, chicken tender, cheese,
lettuce, tomato with aioli and chips
FISH BITES & CHIPS

$14

hoki battered ﬁsh bites served with chips
MINI HOT DOGS & CHIPS

$12

mini battered hot dogs servced with
chips and tomato sauce
SPRING ROLLS

$12

chicken or vegetable with sweet chili
dipping sauce
CHICKEN TENDERS & CHIPS (DF)

$14

southern style chicken tenders served
with chips
SEASONED WEDGES (DF*)

$8

with sour cream
CURLY FRIES

STICKY DATE PUDDING

$14

served warm with a butterscotch pecan ice
cream and salted caramel sauce
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

$14

traditional american brownie served with
vanilla ice cream and a rich chocolate sauce
with raspberry crumbs
VANILLA PROFITEROLES

$14

vanilla ﬁlled proﬁteroles served with sugar
glazed strawberries, rich chocolate sauce and
hokey pokey ice cream
PASSIONFRUIT PAVLOVA

$14

passionfruit ice cream topped with a mini
pavlova, double cream, and passionfruit sauce
COCONUT BRULEE

$14

rich coconut brulee served with mango
sorbet, toasted coconut shavings and white
chocolate syrup
BRANDY SNAPS

$14

brandy snaps ﬁlled with double cream, served
on fresh fruit and berries with vanilla ice
cream
ICE CREAM SUNDAE
choose your ice cream:
choose your sauce:
- vanilla
- chocolate
- cookies and cream
- strawberry
- goody goody gum drop - caramel
- butterscotch pecan
- passionfruit
- hokey pokey
served with sprinkles, choc ﬁsh and wafer

$9

dinner
menu

$8

served with aioli
BOWL OF CHIPS

$6

served with tomato sauce
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Snack Menu
SEAFOOD CHOWDER (GF*)
mussels, prawns, clams in a creamy base with
onions and bacon. served with garlic bread

ARANCINI BALLS

$16

salt and pepper, and chilli squid served with a
rocket salad, aioli and sweet chili sauce

SNACK FISH & CHIPS

ﬁsh of the day in a beer tempura batter served
with chips, tartare sauce and lemon wedge

MAC & CHEESE

macaroni with bacon, onion and ham in a cheese
sauce

NACHO'S (GF)

spiced beef and refried beans on cheese nachos
with grated cheese and sour cream

LOADED WEDGES

seasoned wedges topped with cheese and bacon,
served with sour cream

GARLIC BREAD

4 triangles of focaccia toasted with garlic and herb
butter

BOWL OF FRIES

Pizza's

$14

stuffed arancini balls with shitake mushroom and
feta cheese, crumbed in panko crumbs and
deepfried, served with a tamarind tomato relish
and aioli glaze

SALT & PEPPER, & CHILLI SQUID

Full Members will receive a $2 discount
per meal on selected menu items.
Membership card must be scanned at the
time of sale to activate discount.

$18.50
$17.50

$21

cherry tomatoes, bocconcini cheese, basil pesto and
mozzarella. add spicy chorizo for $2

HAWAIIAN

$12
$16

CARAMELIZED ONION AND BLUE CHEESE (V)
sweet onion jam ﬂavoured with speights old dark, blue
cheese, balsamic mushrooms, mozzarella, rocket salad
leaves

MEATLOVERS

$12

beef, salami, ham, pork, chorizo, mozzarella, bbq and aioli
swirl

TANDOORI CHICKEN

$6

tandoori chicken thigh, coleslaw, lettuce, tomato on a
butter burger bun with tzatztiki, served with fries

ANGUS BEEF BURGER

$23

VIETNAMESE BEEF SALAD (GF*)

$23

battered daily catch with coleslaw and aioli on a butter
burger bun. served with fries and lemon

$23

grilled 120gm scotch ﬁllet stacked with bacon, tomato, egg,
lettuce, and balsamic mushroom on a homemade keto
bun. served with a mesculin salad

spring onions, carrots, sprouts, red onion and crispy
noodles, rare roast beef with peanuts and a nan
pou sauce

CINNAMON DUCK BREAST AND NOODLE
SALAD

lettuce, tomato, cucumber and radish shavings
with white balsamic vinaigrette

$25
$23

KETO BURGER (GF,DF)

$10

BEEF SCOTCH FILLET (GF*)

$21
$21

served with garlic roast potatoes, portobello
mushrooms and a herb and bacon cream sauce

while we offer gf/df options, cross contamination could
occur and we are unable to guarantee that any item can be
completely free of allergens

$31

$28

served with sticky rice, boc choy in butter and
oyster sauce and glazed with chilli lemongrass
sauce
ﬂavoured with thyme and rosemary. served with
creamy mash potato, buttered summer vege and a
rich red wine jus

$28

$28

grilled 300gm scotch ﬁllet cooked to your liking
and served with chips or mashed potato, salad or
seasonal vegetables and garlic butter or 3
peppercorn sauce

SLOW BRAISED LAMB SHANK (GF,DF*)

$23

$24

crispy skin salmon served with a miso glaze,
kumara mash, straw vegetables and micro garnish

CRISPY SKIN PORK BELLY

(VG) Vegan (DF) Dairy Free (GF) Gluten Free
(V) Vegetarian (* - On Request)

shaved duck breast tossed in rocket with
buckwheat noodles, pickled vegetables and yuzu
dressing

GARDEN SALAD (V,VG*)

angus pattie with bacon, cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion
rings, aioli on a butter burger bun. served with fries

BATTERED FISH BURGER

served with pickled vegetables and tossed in
mesculin leaves with wasabi mayonnaise

GRILLED MISO GLAZED SALMON (GF)

Burgers
TANDOORI CHICKEN BURGER

HOME-SMOKED MESQUITE SALMON SALAD
(GF)

$23

with red onion, red pepper, rocket and tzatziki dressing

$6

Salads

ﬁsh of the day in a beer tempura batter or
panfried, served with chips, salad, tartare sauce
and lemon

$23

$23

mild coconut laksa broth with vegetables and
buckwheat noodles, prawns, scallops and white
ﬁsh garnished with crispy octopus tentacles

$22

roast chicken, streaky bacon, mozzarella, bbq and aioli swirl

$24

pappardelle noodles with prawns, calamari, and
mussels, ﬁnished in cream with parmesan. served
with garlic bread and small side salad

FISH, CHIPS & SALAD (GF*)

champagne ham, pineapple chunks and mozzarella

ROAST CHICKEN & BACON

SEAFOOD PASTA

SEAFOOD LAKSA (GF*)

12" thin base with our homemade pizza sauce
MARGHERITA (V, VG*)

Mains

OVEN BAKED CHICKEN BREAST

QUINOA CAKE (V, GF,DF,VG)

$29

$28
$26

quinoa cake with kumara and herbs, roasted
eggplant, capsicum and zuchini with tomato relish
and a mesculin salad

ROAST OF THE DAY (GF)
(NOT AVAILABLE WITH CARVERY)
daily roast served with roasted veges, seasonal
veges and gravy

DUCK CONFIT (GF)

(L)$26
(S)$18
$30

served with duckfat roast potatoes, cauliﬂower
puree, asian greens and a light marsala sauce

VENISON 2 WAYS
slow braised denver leg and grilled rare venison
sirloin with rosti potato, buttered bok choy and a
dark chocolate sauce

$31

Dessert

For the Kids
and the not so little kids
SMALL PIZZA & CHIPS
choose your ﬂavour below. served with a
handful of fries
- hawaiian pizza........$12
- margherita pizza........$12
- chicken and bacon pizza........$14
- meatlovers pizza........$14
- tandoori chicken pizza...........$14
BEEF SLIDER BURGER

$14

slider bun, pattie, cheese, lettuce, tomato
with aioli and chips
CHICKEN SLIDER BURGER

$14

slider bun, chicken tender, cheese,
lettuce, tomato with aioli and chips
FISH BITES & CHIPS

$14

hoki battered ﬁsh bites served with chips
MINI HOT DOGS & CHIPS

$12

mini battered hot dogs servced with
chips and tomato sauce
SPRING ROLLS

$12

chicken or vegetable with sweet chili
dipping sauce
CHICKEN TENDERS & CHIPS (DF)

$14

southern style chicken tenders served
with chips
SEASONED WEDGES (DF*)

$8

with sour cream
CURLY FRIES

STICKY DATE PUDDING

$14

served warm with a butterscotch pecan ice
cream and salted caramel sauce
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

$14

traditional american brownie served with
vanilla ice cream and a rich chocolate sauce
with raspberry crumbs
VANILLA PROFITEROLES

$14

vanilla ﬁlled proﬁteroles served with sugar
glazed strawberries, rich chocolate sauce and
hokey pokey ice cream
PASSIONFRUIT PAVLOVA

$14

passionfruit ice cream topped with a mini
pavlova, double cream, and passionfruit sauce
COCONUT BRULEE

$14

rich coconut brulee served with mango
sorbet, toasted coconut shavings and white
chocolate syrup
BRANDY SNAPS

$14

brandy snaps ﬁlled with double cream, served
on fresh fruit and berries with vanilla ice
cream
ICE CREAM SUNDAE
choose your ice cream:
choose your sauce:
- vanilla
- chocolate
- cookies and cream
- strawberry
- goody goody gum drop - caramel
- butterscotch pecan
- passionfruit
- hokey pokey
served with sprinkles, choc ﬁsh and wafer

$9

bistro
menu

$8

served with aioli
BOWL OF CHIPS

$6

served with tomato sauce
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Snack Menu
SEAFOOD CHOWDER (GF*)
mussels, prawns, clams in a creamy base with
onions and bacon. served with garlic bread

ARANCINI BALLS

Mains
$16
$14

pappardelle noodles with prawns, calamari, and
mussels, ﬁnished in cream with parmesan. served
with garlic bread and small side salad

SEAFOOD LAKSA (GF*)

stuffed arancini balls with shitake mushroom and
feta cheese, crumbed in panko crumbs and
deepfried, served with a tamarind tomato relish
and aioli glaze

SALT & PEPPER, & CHILLI SQUID
salt and pepper, and chilli squid served with a
rocket salad, aioli and sweet chili sauce

SNACK FISH & CHIPS

ﬁsh of the day in a beer tempura batter served
with chips, tartare sauce and lemon wedge

MAC & CHEESE

macaroni with bacon, onion and ham in a cheese
sauce

NACHO'S (GF)

spiced beef and refried beans on cheese nachos
with grated cheese and sour cream

LOADED WEDGES

seasoned wedges topped with cheese and bacon,
served with sour cream

GARLIC BREAD

4 triangles of focaccia toasted with garlic and herb
butter

BOWL OF FRIES

tandoori chicken thigh, coleslaw, lettuce, tomato
on a butter burger bun with tzatztiki, served with
fries

ANGUS BEEF BURGER

angus pattie with bacon, cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion rings, aioli on a butter burger bun. served
with fries

BATTERED FISH BURGER

battered daily catch with coleslaw and aioli on a
butter burger bun. served with fries and lemon

KETO BURGER (GF, DF)

grilled 120gm scotch ﬁllet stacked with bacon,
tomato, egg, lettuce, and balsamic mushroom on
a homemade keto bun. served with a mesculin
salad

Pizza's
MARGHERITA (V, VG*)
cherry tomatoes, bocconcini cheese, basil pesto and
mozzarella. add spicy chorizo for $2

HAWAIIAN

$24

ﬁsh of the day in a beer tempura batter or
panfried, served with chips, salad, tartare sauce
and lemon

12" thin base with our homemade pizza sauce

QUINOA CAKE (V, GF,DF,VG)

$21

$26

quinoa cake with kumara and herbs, roasted
eggplant, capsicum and zuchini with tomato relish
and a mesculin salad

$22

champagne ham, pineapple chunks and mozzarella

$12

ROAST CHICKEN & BACON

$6
$6

$21

$23

roast chicken, streaky bacon, mozzarella, bbq and aioli swirl

CARAMELIZED ONION AND BLUE CHEESE (V)

Burgers
TANDOORI CHICKEN BURGER

FISH, CHIPS & SALAD (GF*)

$17.50

$16

$23

mild coconut laksa broth with vegetables and
buckwheat noodles, prawns, scallops and white
ﬁsh garnished with crispy octopus tentacles

$18.50

$12

$24

SEAFOOD PASTA

Full Members will receive a $2 discount
per meal on selected menu items.
Membership card must be scanned at the
time of sale to activate discount.

sweet onion jam ﬂavoured with speights old dark, blue
cheese, balsamic mushrooms, mozzarella, rocket salad
leaves

MEATLOVERS

beef, salami, ham, pork, chorizo, mozzarella, bbq and aioli
swirl

TANDOORI CHICKEN

$23

$25
$23

with red onion, red pepper, rocket and tzatziki dressing

Salads
HOME-SMOKED MESQUITE SALMON SALAD
(GF)

$23

served with pickled vegetables and tossed in
mesculin leaves with wasabi mayonnaise

VIETNAMESE BEEF SALAD (GF*)

$23

spring onions, carrots, sprouts, red onion and crispy
noodles, rare roast beef with peanuts and a nan
pou sauce

$21

CINNAMON DUCK BREAST AND NOODLE
SALAD

$23

(VG) Vegan (DF) Dairy Free (GF) Gluten Free
(V) Vegetarian (* - On Request)

$28

while we offer gf/df options, cross contamination could
occur and we are unable to guarantee that any item can be
completely free of allergens

$23

shaved duck breast tossed in rocket with
buckwheat noodles, pickled vegetables and yuzu
dressing

GARDEN SALAD (V,VG*)
lettuce, tomato, cucumber and radish shavings
with white balsamic vinaigrette

$10

